Illogical placing of codes within a clinical classification
Dear Editor, Readers may have noticed problems on practice computer systems when searching for codes associated with chronic kidney disease (CKD). This is due to anomalies in the Read Code System.
The Read Code System is based on a branching tree system with progressive refining of accuracy of terms with each level of the tree and addition of a further digit to the code. The first digit is either a letter or a number. Codes starting with a letter signify a diagnosis or disease, codes starting with a number signify process of medicine. So, for example, a code starting with the letter K indicates a genitourinary system disease -such as 'nephritic syndrome'. On the other hand, a code starting with a number 1 would indicate a history or symptom -such as 'frequency of micturition'.
Unfortunately the CKD codes have been located in the Read Code System under the section starting with the number 1 (history/symptoms) -codes start with 1Z1. This means that computer systems will file these codes not under diagnoses but under symptoms and any search for renal failure under code K05 will miss any patient with a CKD code.
Further problems are caused because the CKD codes do not follow the normal Read method of progressive refinement with each extra digit. For example 'CKD 3A with proteinuria' would by Read convention be a childcode of 'CKD 3A'. This is not the case, they are all simply children codes of chronic renal failure symptom 1Z1. This explains why, when CKD3A is entered into the computer, its logical child codes 'CKD3A with proteinuria' and 'CKD3A without proteinuria' are not displayed.
The long promised SNOMED CT code system is due for release soon. I wait to see if this sort of problem will be solved. Logically as suggested chronic kidney disease (CKD) should sit within the 'K' Genitourinary chapter of the 5-Byte version of the Read Codes version 2. The obvious and logical place for it is in the K05.. hierarchy, this is the 'chronic renal failure' section. Chronic renal failure is an historic and less accurate title for CKD. The K05.. hierarchy is also logical because it includes K050 'End stage renal disease' -the endpoint of CKDreached in CKS stage 5 when dialysis or renal transplantation is required.
Whilst we recognise there are many other illogicalities within the Read system (e.g. Asthma (H33) is a child code of COPD (H3) ) 2 and I could easily quote more, we should be able to expect more of those who design the clinical coding systems. The farce over the lack of labelling of fasting specimens discussed in this issues editorial is another example. 3 I am not, however, optimistic that SNOMED CT will solve these problems. My personal experience of extracting data from CTv3 (Read Version 3 Clinical Terms -which has a poly-hierarchical structure like SNOMED) is that clinical information can be hard to find. Child codes have multiple parents -which means that searching on a parent codes returns all sorts of codes as high level codes may have many links. However, hopefully everything in SNOMED CT will be linked to the correct hierarchies and issues like this will not arise.
